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I wrote this fanfic a long time ago. I hope you like it. It's based in the garden that Howl gave sophie.
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1 - And for my heart, you found a key

And For My Heart You Found A Key

They were lost, they are found.

They are Sophie and Howl.

Howl was trapped&Sophie was dismal.

And his heart was freed from Cal�s

And together they lit the flame called love.

The day is yours and mine to keep

Lets go hand in hand, till fingers meet

The wind and flowers smell so sweet

The birds, to us, they softy tweet

Your secrets and body is mine to keep

Lets go inch-by-inch till lips, they meet

A place that every soul has dreamed of, and every being longs to be. To breath the air must clean your
insides, and to touch the floor with bare feet

Must feel like heaven�s gardens.

Kiss my hand& kiss my cheek

Undo my buttons&one, two, three

Kiss my neck&kiss my chest

The solid song of my heartbeat

Fingers in my hair&shoes off my feet

Soft brown&vivid blue

Passionate eyes meet you



Her fluffy hair& the color of stars& wiped the air& with the wind& The passion in her eyes called love&
could never in his eyes be a sin. Her dress copied the motions. So blue as the sky&

His raven hair, so silky and smooth, his hands by his side ready to move. Together& embraced& so
ready to be&

And for my heart, you found a key

This love is fresh& and will ever be old

I want that love&to other girls you sold

Tell me you love me&to many you told

Never look at another like this&being bold

If others come on&let your eyes turn cold

They can�t resist you&your perfect mold

Never will I look at another, like I do now. I was lost before and was seeking distractions. Only your love
I will allow.

A secret garden&a secret place

Kiss my body&kiss my face

The vibrant wind&the vivid skies

Your sweet breath&I wish to taste

No more hiding&no disguise

Let me see those mystic eyes

The feel of your weight on top of mine

This feeling inside&there�s nothing as fine

One, two, three

Thud, thud, thud

In my heart& you run through my blood

Eternal love is found in few&but when jagged souls piece together to make a whole



The story becomes a legend&

That is worthy of being told&
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